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Abstract

Theoreticalstudiesofthe tunnelling currentand em ission spectrum ofa single electron transistor(SET)

under opticalpum ping are presented. The calculation is perform ed via K eldysh G reen’s function m ethod

within theAnderson m odelwith twoenergy levels.Itisfound thatholesin thequantum dot(Q D)created by

opticalpum pinglead to new channelsfortheelectron tunnelling from em itterto collector.Asa consequence,

an electron can tunnelthrough the Q D via additionalchannels, characterized by the exciton, trion and

biexciton states.Itisfound thatthe tunnelling currentasa function ofthe gate voltage displaysa seriesof

sharp peaks and the spacing between these peaks can be used to determ ine the exciton binding energy as

wellastheelectron-electron Coulom b repulsion energy.In addition,weshow thatthesingle-photon em ission

associated with theelectron-holerecom bination in theexciton com plexesform ed in theQ D can becontrolled

both electrically and optically.
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I. IN T R O D U C T IO N

The tunnelling currentcharacteristicsofa single electron transistor(SET)have been extensively

studied and interesting physicalphenom ena,such asCoulom b blockade and Kondo e�ecthave been

found.1�7 The m ain structure ofan SET consists ofthree electrodes (source,drain and gate) and

the active region consists ofone or m ore quantum dots (QDs). Although the physics ofKondo

e�ectism oreprofound than thatofCoulom b blockade,them ain device application ofSET isbased

on the Coulom b blockade e�ect. The tunnelling current ofan SET is sensitive to the size ofthe

QD.The charging energy, �U, is typically larger than the energy levelspacing, �E ,caused by

the quantum con�nem ent in large QDs. Consequently, the tunnelling current displays a periodic

Coulom b oscillation with respectto thegatevoltage.ThisfeatureofperiodicCoulom b oscillation is

a consequence ofhom ogeneity of�U and negligible �E . However,such a Coulom b oscillation was

observed only at very low tem perature due to the sm allcharging energy. Note that the charging

energy m ust be greater than the therm alenergy and tunnelling rate m ultiplied by �h in order for

an SET to operate properly. Forapplication in high tem perature SETs,nanoscale QDswith large

charging energy aredesired.

To datetwo m ajorkindsofnanoscaleQDshavebeen used to constructSETs:theSi/GeQDsand

the InAs/GaAsself-assem bled quantum dots(SAQDs).Silicon (Si)orgerm anium (Ge)QDscan be

m iniaturized to reach nanom eterscalewith advanced fabrication technology.NanoscaleSi/GeSETs

typically display non-periodicCoulom b oscillationsatroom tem peratures,8�11 asa resultofthelarge

charging energy (�U)and the unequally spaced valuesof�E ,which are com parable to �U. Even

though Si/Ge SETs can operate at room tem peratures,it is di�cult to gian fullunderstanding of

theirtunnellingcurrentcharacteristicsbecauseofthem ulti-valleyed natureofSi/Geand theunknown

Si/Ge-SiO 2 interface properties. Furtherm ore,the electron-hole recom bination rate in Si/Ge QDsis

not large enough for usefulapplication in optoelectronics, since Siand Ge are indirect-band-gap

sem iconductors.12

The InAs/GasSAQDs,on the otherhand,are betterunderstood,and because InAsisa direct-

band-gap sem iconductors, SETs constructed from InAs/Gas SAQDs can have useful application

in optoelectronic devices such as single-photon generators and single-photon detectors. Recently,

InAs/GaAsself-assem bled quantum dot(SAQD)em bedded in a p-n junction hasbeen em ployed to

generatesingle-photon em ission forapplication in quantum cryptography.13�15 Anotherwaytoachieve
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single-photon generation isto useisolated SAQD with opticalpum ping.Such studieshavereceived a

greatdealofattention recently.16�21 The spontaneousem ission spectrum ofa QD typically exhibits

coexisting sharp em ission peaks,which have been attributed to the electron-hole recom bination in

the exciton,trion and biexciton form ed in the QD.The antibunching feature ofthe em itted single

photon in thiskind ofdevicehasbeen dem onstrated.13;14 In addition,gateelectrodeshavebeen used

in som eexperim entsto m anipulatetheem ission spectrum .22�24 .

M any theoreticale�ortsbased on theAnderson m odeland Keldysh Green’sfunction m ethod have

been devoted to the studies oftransport properties ofSETs, including the dc and ac tunnelling

current.5�7 The studies on the ac tunnelling current ofSET m ainly focuson the photon-side band

phenom ena caused by the m icrowave pum ping5;7. Only a handfultheoreticalstudiesconsidered the

opticalproperties ofSETs. Recently,we have studied the intraband transitions ofSETs m ade of

InAs/GaAs SAQDs for application as an infrared photodetector with operating wavelength near

10�m .25;26 On theotherhand,theinterband transitionsin a QD havebeen adopted frequently to re-

alizesingle-photon generation.Theoreticalstudiesoftheelectronically driven single-photon generator

(SPG)havebeen reported,27;28 whereastheoreticalstudieson optically pum ped SETs(including the

coupling with leads)arestilllacking.Itisthepurposeofthispaperto providea theoreticalanalysis

forsuch asystem .Furtherm ore,them easurem entofexciton binding energy in aQD rem ainsillusive,

since in a typicalphotolum inescence m easurem entortheem ission spectrum ofa singleQD,onecan

only observe the exciton recom bination,butnot the free electron-hole recom bination. The exciton

binding energy isan im portantphysicalquantity asitprovidesinform ation aboutthee�ectivedielec-

tric constantand the charge distribution ofelectron and hole in the QD.In ourcurrenttheoretical

study,wewillshow thatviathem easurem entofthetunnellingcurrentofan SET m adeofananoscale

QD underopticalpum ping onecan determ inetheexciton binding energy ofa QD unam biguously.

The schem atic diagram for the SET system considered is shown in Fig. 1. Here a nanoscale

QD is em bedded in a n-i-n junction. This is di�erent from the electrically driven SPG,where a

QD is em bedded in a p-n junction. Therefore,the physicalprocess considered here is also quite

di�rent.Using opticalpum ping to createelectron-holepairsin theSET,onecan notonly electrically

m anipulatethesingle-photon em ission spectrum arising from exciton com plexesin theQD,butalso

optically controlthe tunnelling current ofthe SET.In this paper,we willconsider both the hole-

assisted tunnelling currentdueto opticalpum ping and theelectrode-controlled spontaneousem ission

spectrum .
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Ourcalculation isbased on the Keldysh Green’sfunction approach29 within the Anderson m odel

fora two-levelsystem .A e�ective-m assm odel,which takesinto accounttheanisotropy and inhom o-

geneity,isused to estim ate the inter-particle Coulom b energies. W e �nd thatthe opticalexcitation

createsholesin theQD,which providenew channels(viatheelectron-holeinteraction)fortheelectron

totunnelfrom theem ittertothecollector.Asaconsequence,an electron can tunnelthrough theQD

via fouradditionalchannels,characterized by the exciton,positive trion,negative trion,and biexci-

ton states.Each addition channelcan generatea new plateau (oroscillatory peaks)in thetunnelling

currentcharacteristicsin addition to thetypicalplateau (orpeaks)caused by theCoulom b blockade

e�ect.Thisgivesriseto a rich tunnelling currentcharacteristicsand itcan beused to determ inethe

exciton binding energy.

Thispaperisorganizedasthefollowing.Insection II,wederivethetunnellingcurrentofSET under

opticalpum ping.In section III,we calculate thepolarization needed fordescribing the spontaneous

em ission spectrum . In section IV,we presentcalculationsofthe inter-particle Coulom b interactions

within asim plebutrealistice�ective-m assm odel.In section V,wediscusstheresultsofournum erical

calculations on the tunnelling current and spontaneous em ission spectrum and dem onstrate that

the exciton binding energy can be extracted via the m easurem ent oftunnelling current. Finally,a

sum m ary and concluding rem arksarepresented in section VI.

II. T U N N ELLIN G C U R R EN T

The system ofinterest is shown in Fig. 1,which consists ofa single InAs/GaAs self-assem bled

quantum dot(SAQD)sandwiched between two n-doped GaAsleads.Electronsareallowed to tunnel

from the leftlead (em itter)to the rightlead (collector)underthe inuence ofan optical�eld. The

Ham iltonian forthesystem isgiven by

H =
X

�;i= e;h

E id
y

i;�di;� +
X
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�kc
y
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+
X

Q

(�ei!tayde;�dh;�� + �
y
e
�i!t

ad
y

h;�� d
y
e;�); (1)

where the�rstterm describeselectronsin the QD.W e assum e thatthe quantum con�nem ente�ect

isstrong forthesm allInAsQD considered here.Therefore,theenergy spacingsbetween theground

state and the �rst excited state for electrons and holes,�E e and �E h,are m uch larger than the

therm alenergy,kB T,where kB and T denote the Boltzm ann constant and tem perature. Only the

ground state levelsforelectronsand holes,E e and E h,are considered in the �rstterm . The second

term describesthe kinetic energiesoffree carriersin the electrodes. Note thatin the currentsetup,

thegateelectrodedoesnotprovideany carriers,butm erely controlstheenergy levelsoftheQD.The

third term describesthecoupling between theQD and theleads.Notethatonly theconduction band

ofQD iscoupled with theelectrodes.Thefourth term describestheinterband opticalpum pingwith a

frequency !0,which isin resonancewith thetransition energy foran electron-holepairin thewetting

layer.W etreattheelectrom agnetic�eld asa sem iclassical�eld.The�fth term describestheoptical

phonon assisted processforelectronsin the wetting layerto relax into the InAsQD.The lastterm

describethecoupling oftheQD with theelectrom agnetic�eld offrequency !.� � � �rE istheRabi

frequency,where�r =< fjrji> isthem atrix elem entfortheopticaltransition and E iselectric�eld

perphoton.ay(A y)and a (A)denote the creation and annihilation operatorsofa photon (phonon),

respectively.

Due to the large strain-induced splitting between the heavy-hole and light-hole bandsfortypical

QDs,we only have to considerthe heavy hole band (with Jz = � 3=2)and ignore itscoupling with

light-holeband caused by theQD potential.Thus,wecan treattheheavy holeasa spin-1/2 particle

with � =#;" representing Jz = � 3=2.Thistreatm entisconvenientforalgebraicm anipulationsin the

calculation ofGreen’sfunctions.Becausethee�ectofinter-particleCoulom b interactionsissigni�cant

in sm allsem iconductorQDs,wetakeintoaccounttheelectron Coulom b interactionsand electron-hole

Coulom b interactionsby adding thefollowing term s

H I =
X

i;�

Ui;id
y

i;�di;�d
y

i;�� di;�� +
X

i6= j;�;�0

Ui;jd
y

i;�di;�d
y

j;�� dj;�� ; (2)

whered
y

i;� and di;� arecreation and annihilation operatorsforparticleswith spin � in theith energy

leveloftheQD.OncetheHam iltonian isconstructed,thetunnellingcurrentofSET can becalculated

via the Keldysh Green’s function m ethod.27 W e obtain the tunnelling current through a single dot
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(seeappendix A)

J =
� 2e

�h

Z
d�

2�
[fL(�� �L)� fR (� � �R )]

�L(�)�R (�)

�L(�)+ �R (�)
Im G

r
e;�(�); (3)

wherefL(�)and fR (�)aretheFerm idistribution function forthesourceand drain electrodes,respec-

tively. The chem icalpotentialdi�erence between these two electrodesisrelated to the applied bias

via �L � �R = eVa.�L(�)and �R(�)denotethetunnelling ratesfrom theQD to theleft(source)and

right (drain) electrodes,respectively. Forsim plicity,these tunnelling rates willbe assum ed energy

and bias-independent. Therefore,the calculation oftunnelling currentisentirely determ ined by the

spectralfunction A = Im G r
e;�(�),which istheim aginarypartoftheretarded Green’sfunction G

r
e;�(�).

Eq.(3)isobtained provided thatthe condition �L(R ) >� e;c and �L(R ) � R eh are satis�ed,where

e;c isthecaptured rateofelectrons.Becauseofthephonon bottleneck e�ect,weexpecttheratefor

the electron to relax from the wetting layer to the QD is sm all. Thus,we have ignored the term s

involving phononsin thecalculation ofthetunnelling current.Besides,photon currenthasalso been

neglected,sincetheelectron-holerecom bination rate,R eh ism uch sm allerthan thetunnelling rates.

The retarded Green’s function,G r
e;�(�),can be obtained by the equation ofm otion ofGre;�(t)=

� i�(t)hfde;�(t);d
y
e;�(0)gi, where �(t) is a step function. The curly brackets represent the anti-

com m utator and the bracket h:::i denotes the therm alaverage. The Fourier transform ofG r
e;�(t)

isgiven by

G
r
e;�(�)=

Z 1

�1

dtG
r
e;�(t)e

i(�+ i�)t (4)

with � being a positivein�nitesim alnum ber.G r
e;� isthefullGreen’sfunction,which includesalltype

ofinteractions.Given theconditions�L(R ) � e;c and �L(R ) � R eh,wecan drop the�fth and thelast

term ofthe Ham iltonian in the calculation ofG r
e;�(�). To solve G

r
e;�(�),we consideronly the lowest

ordercoupling between theelectrodesand theQD.Theequation ofm otion forG r
e;�(t)leadsto

(� � Ee + i
�e

2
)G

r
e;�(�)= 1+ UeG

r
ee(�)� Ueh(G

r
eh;1(�)+ G

r
eh2(�)); (5)

where the two particle Green’sfunctions,G r
ee(�),G

r
eh1(�)and Greh;2(�)arise from the particle corre-

lation and they satisfy

(� � (Ee + Ue)+ i
�e

2
)G

r
ee(�)= Ne;�� � Ueh(G

r
ehe1(�)+ G

r
ehe2(�)); (6)

(� � (Ee � Ueh)+ i
�e

2
)G

r
eh1(�)= nh;� + UeG

r
ehe1(�)� UehG

r
ehh(�); (7)
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and

(� � (Ee � Ueh)+ i
�e

2
)G

r
eh2(�)= nh;�� + UeG

r
ehe2(�)� UehG

r
ehh(�): (8)

N e;�� ,nh;� and nh;�� in Eqs.(6)-(8)denotethesteady-stateelectron and holeoccupation num bers.

The two-particle Green’sfunctionsare coupled with the three-particle Green’s functionsde�ned as

G r
ehe1(�) = hNe;�� nh;�de;�;d

y
e;�i,G

r
ehe2(�) = hNe;�� nh;�� de;�;d

y
e;�i and G r

ehh(�) = hnh;�� nh;�de;�;d
y
e;�i.

The equationsofm otion ofthe three-particle Green’sfunctionswilllead to coupling with the four-

particleGreen’sfunctions(two electronsand two holes),wherethehierarchy term inates.Thus,these

three-particleGreen’sfunctionscan beexpressed in thefollowing closed form

G
r
ehe1(�)= Ne;�� nh;�(

1� nh;��

�� (Ee + Ue � Ueh)+ i�e
2

+
nh;��

�� (Ee + Ue � 2Ueh)+ i�e
2

); (9)

G
r
ehe2(�)= Ne;�� nh;�� (

1� nh;�

�� (Ee + Ue � Ueh)+ i�e
2

+
nh;�

� � (Ee + Ue � 2Ueh)+ i�e
2

); (10)

and

G
r
ehh(�)= nh;�� nh;�(

1� Ne;��

� � (Ee � 2Ueh)+ i�e
2

+
N e;��

�� (Ee � 2Ueh + Ue)+ i�e
2

): (11)

Eqs.(9) and (10) describe the m ixed am plitudes for the propagation ofan electron either in the

presence ofanotherelectron (with opposite spin)plusone hole,oranotherelectron plustwo holes.

Eq.(11)describesthe m ixed am plitudesforthe propagation ofan electron eitherin the presence of

two holes,ortwo holes plus another electron. Substituting Eqs.(9)-(11)into Eqs.(7)and (8),we

obtain,aftersom ealgebras,theretarded Green’sfunction ofEq.(3)

G
r
e;�(�)= (1� Ne;�� )f

1� (nh;� + nh;�� )+ nh;�nh;��

� � Ee + i�e
2

+
nh;� + nh;�� � 2nh;�nh;��

� � Ee + Ueh + i�e
2

+
nh;�nh;��

� � Ee + 2Ueh + i�e
2

g

+ N e;�� f
1� (nh;� + nh;�� )+ nh;�nh;��

� � Ee � Ue + i�e
2
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+
nh;� + nh;�� � 2nh;�nh;��

� � Ee � Ue + Ueh + i�e
2

+
nh;�nh;��

� � Ee � Ue + 2Ueh + i�e
2

g: (12)

Here G r
e;�(�) contains an adm ixture ofsix possible con�gurations in which a given electron can

propagate.These con�gurationsare:em pty state,one-hole state,two-hole state,one-electron state,

one-electron plusone-holestate,and one-electron plustwo-holestate.In Eq.(12),�e istheelectron

tunnelling rate �e � �L + �R. The particle correlation has not been included in the tunneling

ratesofEq. (12). Such approxim ation hasbeen known to be adequate fordescribing the Coulom b

blockade e�ect,butnotthe Kondo e�ect.The electron occupation num beroftheQD can besolved

self-consistently via therelation

N e;� = �

Z
d�

�

�LfL(�)+ �R fR (�)

�L + �R
Im G

r
e;�(�): (13)

N e;� islim ited totheregion 0� Ne;� � 1.Eq.(13)indicatesthattheelectron occupation num bersof

the QD,N e;�� and N e;�,areprim arily determ ined by the tunnelling process.To obtain the electron

and hole occupation num bers(ne;�� = ne;� and nh;�� = nh;�)arising from the opticalpum ping,we

solvetherateequations(seeappendix B)and obtain

ne = ne;�� = ne;� =
e;cN e;k(1� Ne)

e;cN e;k + R ehnh + �e
(14)

and

nh = nh;�� = nh;� =
h;cN h;k

h;cN h;k + R eh(ne + N e)+ �h;s
; (15)

wheree(h);c and N e(h);k denotethecaptured rateforelectrons(holes)from thewettinglayertotheQD

and the occupation num berofelectrons(holes)in the wetting layer.See Eqs.(37)and (38),N e(h);k

isa linearfunction ofpexc forlow pum ping intensity and sm alle(h);c.�h;s denotesthenon-radiative

recom bination rateforholesin theQD.Becausee;cN e;k=�e � 1,ne hasbeen neglected in Eq.(12).

III. SP O N TA N EO U S EM ISSIO N SP EC T R U M

W hen electronsand holesappearin theQD,theirrecom bination leadsto single-photon em ission.

The opticalpolarization ofthe em itted photon depends on the spin polarization ofthe electrons.

An electron with spin +1/2 (-1/2) can recom bine with a heavy hole ofangular m om entum +3/2

(-3/2)to em it a circularly (�+ or�� )polarized photon. In som e experim ents,up to fourcoexisting
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peaks (associated with exciton,negative trion,positive trion and biexciton) have been observed in

the em ission spectrum .16�18 The em ission process isdescribed by the lastterm in the Ham iltonian

given in Eq.(1).Thebias-dependentem ission spectrum can beobtained by �nding thenondiagonal

lesserGreen’sfunction atnonequaltim e.7 To sim plify theproblem ,weassum e thattheapplied bias

islargeenough to createthebiexciton state(two electronsand two holes)in theQD.

W ith the above assum ption,polarization P(!) = G <
eh(!) can be calculated by the equal-tim e

Keldysh Green function,G <
eh(t;t) = � ihay(t)dh;�� (t)de;�(t)i (or density m atrix m ethod). Prior to

the calculation of the polarization P(!), a unitary transform ation has been used to rem ove the

phaseoftheopticaltransition term .Therenorm alized energy levelsoftheelectron and holebecom e

�e = E e�
!

2
and �h = E h�

!

2
.Furtherm ore,thehoppingterm sbetween theleadsand dot,Vj= L;R ;k(t)=

Vj= L;R ;kexp
�

(� i! t)

2 becom etim edependent,in which theenergy and tim edependence ofthecoupling

are factorized. This factorization leads to tim e-independent tunnelling rates and it sim pli�es the

calculation. Solving the equation ofm otion for G <
eh(t;t) = � ihay(t)dh;�� (t)de;�(t)i and considering

thesteady-statecondition,weobtain thelesserGreen’sfunction

G
<
eh(!)=

� �F � (Ue � Ueh)P1(!)� (Uh � Ueh)P2(!)

�e + �h � Ueh + i�
2

; (16)

where

F = h�ja y
aj�i(1� N e;� � nh;�� )� Ne;�nh;�� ; (17)

� � �e + �h,which leadsto a broadening ofthe spectrum ,and j�idenotesa photon state. P 1(!)

and P2(!)aregiven by

P1(!)= � �F Ne;�� (
1� nh;�

�e + �h + Ue � 2Ueh + i�
2

+
nh;�

�e + �h + Ue + Uh � 3Ueh + i�
2

) (18)

and

P2(!)= � �F nh;�(
1� Ne;��

�e + �h + Uh � 2Ueh + i�
2

+
N e;��

�e + �h + Ue + Uh � 3Ueh + i�
2

): (19)
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The�rstterm inthe�llingfactorF [Eq.(17)]arisesfrom thestim ulated process,which vanishesin the

vacuum state.Thesecond term ,N e;�nh;�� isduetothespontaneousem ission process.Thisisaquan-

tum e�ectoftheelectrom agnetic�eld.ExpressionsofEqs.(18)and(19)arederived,respectively,from

theequation ofm otionsfor� ihay(t)N e;�� (t)dh;�� (t)de;�(t)iand � ihay(t)nh;�(t)dh;�� (t)de;�(t)i,which

are coupled with � ihay(t)nh;�(t)N e;�� (t)dh;�� (t)de;�(t)i. The term � ihay(t)N e;�� (t)de;�(t)dh;�� (t)i

describes an electron-screened electron-hole recom bination process in a negative trion. Sim ilarly,

� ihay(t)nh;�(t)dh;�� (t)de;�(t)i,describesahole-screened electron-holerecom bination processin aposi-

tivetrion,and � ihay(t)nh;�(t)N e;�� (t)de;�(t)dh;�� (t)idescribesthebiexciton-to-exciton transition pro-

cess.In thephoton vacuum state,weobtain

P(!)=(N e;�nh;�� ) (20)

= �
2f
(1� N e;�� )(1� nh;�)

E g � Ueh � ! + i�=2
+

(1� nh;�)N e;��

E g + Ue � 2Ueh � ! + i�=2

+
(1� N e;�� )nh;�

E g + Uh � 2Ueh � ! + i�=2

+
N e;�� nh;�

E g + Uh + Ue � 3Ueh � ! + i�=2
g:

The spectrum ofthe polarization P(!) displays four peaks,which are attributed to the exciton

X ,negative trion X � ,positive trion X + and biexciton X 2 (biexciton decaying to exciton). The

corresponding peak positionsoccurat! = E g � Ueh,! = E g + Ue � 2Ueh,! = E g + Uh � 2Ueh and

! = E g + Ue + Uh � 3Ueh,which aresigni�cantly inuenced by theparticleCoulom b interactions.

IV . EN ER G Y LEV ELS A N D IN T ER -PA RT IC LE IN T ER A C T IO N S

According to Eqs.(12) and (20),particle Coulom b interactions willsigni�cantly a�ect the tun-

nelling currentofSET and theem ission spectrum ofsinglephotons.Toillustratethise�ect,weapply

ourtheory to a pyram id-shaped InAs/GaAsQD.First,wecalculatetheinter-particleCoulom b inter-

actionsusingasim plebutrealistice�ective-m assm odel.TheelectronicstructuresofInAs/GaAsQDs

have been extensively studied by severalgroups with di�erent m ethods.29�33 The electron (hole)in

theQD isdescribed by theequation

[� r
�h
2

2m �
e(h)

(�;z)
r + V

e(h)

Q D (�;z)� eFz] e(h)(r)
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= E e(h) e(h)(r); (21)

where m �
e(�;z)(a scalar)denotes the position-dependent electron e�ective m ass,which has m �

eG =

0:067m e forGaAsand m
�
eI = 0:04m e forthestrained InAsin theQD.m

�
h(�;z)denotestheposition-

dependente�ective m asstensorforthe hole. Itisa fairly good approxim ation to describe m �
h(�;z)

in InAs/GaAsQD asa diagonaltensorwith thex and y com ponentsgiven by m �
t
�1 = (1 + 2)=m e

and the z com ponent given by m �
l
�1 = (1 � 22)=m e. 1 and 2 are the Luttinger param eters.

TheirvaluesforInAsand GaAsaretaken from Ref.34.V e
Q D (�;z)(V

h
Q D (�;z))isapproxim ated by a

constantpotentialin the InAsregion with value determ ined by the conduction-band (valence-band)

o�setand the deform ation potentialshiftcaused by the biaxialstrain in theQD.These valueshave

been determ ined by com parison with resultsobtained from a m icroscopicm odelcalculation30 and we

have V e
Q D = � 0:5eV and VhQ D = � 0:32eV .The eFz term in Eq.(21)arisesfrom theapplied voltage,

whereF denotesthestrength oftheelectric �eld.Using theeigenfunctionsofEq.(21),wecalculate

theinter-particleCoulom b interactionsvia

Ui;j =

Z

dr1

Z

dr2
e2[ni(r1)nj(r2)]

�0jr1 � r2j
; (22)

where i(j)= e;h. ni(r1)denotesthe charge density. �0 isthe static dielectric constantofInAs. W e

haveignored theim ageforcearising from thesm alldi�erenceofdielectricconstantbetween InAsand

GaAs. Although the Coulom b energies are di�erent in di�erentexciton com plexes,theirdi�erence

israthersm all.27;28 Therefore,only onesetofCoulom b interaction param etershasbeen used in this

study.

Forthe purpose ofconstructing the approxim ate wave functions,we place the system in a large

con�ning cubicbox with length L.HereweadoptL = 40nm .Thewave functionsareexpanded in a

setofbasisfunctions,which arechosen assinewaves

 nlm (�;�;z) =

p
8

p
L3

sin(klx)sin(km y)sin(knz); (23)

where kn = n�=L,km = m �=L,k‘ = ‘�=L. n,m and ‘ are positive integers. The expression ofthe

m atrix elem entsofthe Ham iltonian ofEq.(21)can be readily obtained. In ourcalculation n = 20,

m = 10,and ‘= 10 are used in solving Eq.(21). Fig. 2 showsthe lowestthree energy levelsofthe

pyram idalInAs/GaAsQD asa function ofQD size. The ratio ofheightand base length is�xed at

h=b= 1=4,whileh variesfrom 2:5nm to6:5nm .Diagram (a)and (b)denote,respectively,theenergy

levelsforelectronsand holes.W ecan seethattheenergy levelspacing between theground stateand
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the �rstexcited state is m uch largerthan kB T = 2m eV ,which willbe considered throughoutthis

article. Therefore,the lowestenergy levels,E e and E h,are adopted in the Ham iltonian ofEq.(1).

TheintralevelCoulom b interactionsUe and Uh and interlevelCoulom b interaction Ueh arecalculated

using Eq.(22).Fig.3 showstheinter-particleinteractionsasfunctionsofQD size.Thestrengthsof

Coulom b interactions are inversely proportionalto the QD size. However asthe QD size decreases

below a threshold value(around b= 12nm ),Ue issigni�cantly reduced duetotheleak outofelectron

density forsm allQDs. These Coulom b interactions approach approxim ately the sam e value in the

large QD lim it. Thisindicatessim ilardegree oflocalization forelectron and hole in large QDs. W e

also note thatUeh issm allerthan Ue in the large QD.Thisisdue to the factthatin large QDsthe

degree oflocalization forthe hole becom essim ilarto thatforelectron,while the anisotropic nature

ofholewave function reducesUeh.The repulsive Coulom b interactions,Ue and Uh,are theorigin of

Coulom b blockadeforelectronsand holes,respectively.TheattractiveCoulom b interaction Ueh gives

rise to the binding ofthe exciton. To study the behavioroftunnelling current and bias-dependent

spontaneousem ission spectrum ,weconsidera particularpyram idalInAs/GaAsQD with baselength

b = 13nm and heighth = 3:5nm . The otherrelevantparam etersforthisQD are E e;0 = � 0:14eV ,

E h;0 = � 0:125eV ,Ue = 16:1m eV ,Ueh = 16:7m eV and Uh = 18:5m eV .

V . R ESU LT S

In thissection,wediscussournum ericalresultsforthetunnellingcurrentand spontaneousem ission

spectrum .Forsim plicity,weassum ethatthetunnelling rate�L = �R = 0:5m eV isbias-independent.

W e apply a biasvoltage Va acrossthe source-drain and Vg acrossthe gate-drain. W ith the applied

voltages,theQD electron and holeenergy levelswillbeshifted to E e+ �eVa � �eVg and E h + �eVa �

�eVg,respectively. In our calculation,we assum e � = 0:5 and � = 0:7. M eanwhile the chem ical

potentialsoftheelectrodescorresponding to a Ferm ienergy E F = 60m eV (relativeto theconduction

band m inim um in the leads) are assum ed to be 70m eV below the energy levelofE e at zero bias.

Otherparam etersadopted are:�h = 0:2m eV and R eh = 10�eV .

A . E�ects ofopticalpum ping on the tunnelling current

Applying Eqs.(3),(13)and (15),wesolvefortheelectron occupation num berN e = N e;� = N e;��

and the tunnelling current J. Fig. 4 shows the calculated results for N e and J as functions of

12



gate voltage with and without photo-excitation at zero tem perature and Va = 2m V . Solid line

and dashed line correspond to I = 0 (no pum p) and I = 0:9 (with pum p),respectively. Here I

isa dim ensionless quantity,de�ned asI � h;cN h;k=�h;s which isproportionalto the pum p power.

The electron occupation num ber displays severalplateaus,while the tunnelling currentdisplays an

oscillatory behavior. Both are typicalbehaviors due to the Coulom b blockade. The m anipulation

ofgate voltage can tune the energy levelsofthe QD.Forthe no-pum p case (I = 0),carriersin the

em itterelectrodeareallowed totunnelinto theQD asthegatevoltageexceedsthethreshold voltage,

Vg3(� 100m V ). W hen the energy levelofEe + �Va � �Vg isbelow the em itterchem icalpotential,

but E e + �Va � �Vg + Ue above the em itter chem icalpotential,N e (for a given spin) reaches 0.5

and displays a plateau which is caused by the Coulom b blockade associated with Ue (the charging

energy ofthe electron ground state). At higher gate voltage,E e + �Va � �Vg + Ue m oves below

the em itter chem icalpotential,and N e approaches 1. W hen electron-hole pairs are generated due

to opticalpum ping in addition to the tunnelling electrons,various exciton com plexes such as the

exciton,positiveand negativetrions,and biexciton can beform ed.Thesenew channelsallow carriers

in theem itterelectrodeto tunnelinto theQD atlowergatevoltage.W hen thegatevoltageisbelow

Vg2,butaboveVg1,only thepositivetrion stateisbelow theem itterchem icalpotential,henceonly a

sm allplateau isseen.Asthegatevoltageincreases,m oreexciton com plex levelsaredepressed below

the em itterchem icalpotential,and a seriesofplateausappear. The value ofN e dependson which

exciton com plex stateis�lled and on thepum ping intensity.

The tunnelling current asa function ofthe gate voltage can be m easured directly. W e see that

opticalpum ping leadsto two additionalpeaks below the threshold voltage Vg3,which iscaused by

the electron tunnelling assisted by the presence ofa hole in the QD.This interesting phenom enon

wasobserved by Fujiwara etal. in an SET com posed ofone silicon QD and three electrodes.35 The

behavior ofthe photo-induced tunnelling current can be understood by analyzing the energy poles

ofthe retarded Green’sfunction asgiven in Eq.(12). In Figure 4,the �rstpeak ofthe dashed line

is caused by a resonant tunnelling through the energy pole at � = Ee � 2Ueh (which corresponds

to a positive trion state) with probability (1� Ne;�� )(nh;�nh;�� ). The second peak is caused by a

pairofpolesat� = Ee � Ueh (the exciton state)and � = Ee + Ue � 2Ueh (the biexciton state)with

probabilities(1� Ne;�� )(nh;� + nh;�� � 2nh;�nh;�� )and N e;�� (nh;�nh;�� ).Sincethem agnitudeofUe

is very close to thatofUeh forthe present case,the corresponding two peaks m erge into one. For

othercases(e.g.sm allerQDs),thedi�erencebetween U e and Ueh m ay belargeenough forthepeaks
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to bedistinguished.Thethird peak iscaused by anotherpairofpolesat� = Ee (thesingle-electron

state) and � = Ee + Ue � Ueh (the negative trion state) with probabilities (1 � Ne;�)(1 � (nh;� +

nh;�� )+ nh;�nh;�� )and N e;�� (nh;� + nh;�� � 2nh;�nh;�� ). The lastpeak locating nearVg = 123m V

isdue to the resonanttunnelling through the energy levelatthe pole� = Ee + Ue (the two-electron

state)with probability N e;�� (1� (nh;� + nh;�� )+ nh;�nh;�� ).Obviously,therelativestrengthsofthese

tunnelling currentpeaksareinuenced by theholeoccupation num bers.Thegatevoltagedi�erences

�V g21 = Vg2 � Vg1 and Vg43 = Vg4 � Vg3 allow thedeterm ination oftheelectron-hole interaction and

the electron-electron Coulom b repulsion,since ��V g21 = Ueh and �Vg43 = Ue. Consequently,such a

m easurem ent can be used to determ ine the exciton binding energy,which isotherwise notpossible

via typicalphotolum inescence orthe electrically driven em ission spectrum m easurem ent. In such a

m easurem ent,itisnecessary to distinguish Ueh from Ue. Thus,we recom m end using a sm allerbias

(Va),which would m ake the tunnelling peakssharperand the double-peak featuresatVg = Vg2 and

Vg = Vg3 betterresolved.

Figure 5 shows the tunnelling current as a function of gate voltage for various strengths

of photo-excitation power at zero tem perature.According to the de�nition of e(h);c =

�
P

q jge(h);qj
2Im 1=(e(h);s(
q + ie(h);s)),thecondition �L = �R � e;c isstillsatis�ed,even though

we tuneI = h;cN h;k=�h;s up to 10 in Fig.5.I = 10 can beregarded asincreasing pexc by 10 tim es,

butitisstillin theweak pum ping regim e.W enoticethatincreasing photo-excitation powertendsto

suppressthe tunnelling currentathigh gate-voltage.Forinstance,thepeak located atVg = 123m V

alm ostvanishesduetothem uch reduced probability forthepoleat� = Ee+ Ue.Based on theresults

ofFigs.4 and 5,weseethattheSET haspotentialapplication asan optically controlled switch.For

practicalapplications,we m ustconsiderthe behaviorofthe tunnelling currentforan SET operated

at �nite tem peratures. Figure 6 shows a com parison ofthe electron occupation num ber and tun-

nelling currentatzero tem peratureand �nitetem perature(kB T = 2m eV ).W eseethattheplateaus

becom e broadened and the m agnitude ofthe tunnelling currentpeak isreduced asthe tem perature

increases. Thus,a large charging energy isrequired forSETsto be operated athigh tem peratures.

The tunnelling current as a function ofapplied bias (Va) for various strengths ofphoto-excitation

poweratkB T = 2m eV and Vg = 0 isshown in Fig. 7. The tunnelling currentexhibitsa staircase

behavior.Thisisthewell-known Coulom b blockadee�ect.Thee�ectoftheopticalpum pingisreduce

thethreshold voltageand increase thenum berofplateausin theJ-V characteristics.W ealso notice

thata negative di�erentialconductance occursathigh voltageswhen the resonance levelofthe QD
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isbelow theconduction band m inim um oftheem itterelectrode.

B . E�ects ofelectrodes on the spontaneous em ission spectrum

SET hasbeen considered asa single-photon generater(SPG)forquantum inform ation application

such asquantum cryptography and teleportation.36 Thus,itisofgreatinterestto study thesponta-

neoussingle-photon em ission spectrum oftheSET.W epreviously reported thetheoreticalstudiesof

the em ission spectrum ofa single QD em bedded in a p-n junction.27;28 Here,we considerthe single-

photon em ission ofan SET (a QD em bedded in a n-i-n junction)underopticalpum ping. Since the

m agnitudesofinter-particle Coulom b interactionsUe,Uh and Ueh are fairly close,itwillbe di�cult

to resolvethepeaksofexciton (X ),negativetrion (X � ),positivetrion (X + )and biexciton (X 2)for

the case oflarge tunnelling rate aswe considered above (�L = �R = 0:5m eV ). Therefore,forthis

study we adopta sm alltunnelling rate,�L = �R = 0:1m eV in orderto resolve these peaksin the

em ission spectrum . Thiscan be achieved,forexam ple,by increasing the barrierthickness between

the QD and the conducting leads. Figure 8 shows the em ission spectrum forvarious gate-voltages

at �xed pum p power (I = 0:9). For Vg = 100m V ,the calculated spontaneous em ission spectrum

displaysfourpeakscorresponding to X � ,X ,X 2 and X + . The red shiftofthe X � peak relative to

the exciton peak agreeswellwith experim entalobservations.16;22;24;37 The biexciton peak displaying

a blue shift with respect to the exciton peak (showing an antibinding biexciton) is also consistent

with the observation reported in ref.[14,19-21]Recently,studies ofthe binding and antibinding of

biexcitonswere reported in Ref. 21. Ourcalculation given by Eqs.(21)and (22)providesonly the

antibinding featureofbiexciton.In Ref.21itispointed outthatthebiexciton com plex changesfrom

antibindingtobindingastheQD sizeincreases.ForQDswith dim ension largerthan theexciton Bohr

radius(around 20nm ),the correlation energy becom essigni�cant. In thisstudy,we have nottaken

into accountthecorrelation energy.Thisisjusti�ed aslong aswerestrictourselvesto QDswith size

lessthan 20nm .W eseein this�gurewhen thegate-voltageisincreased up to Vg = 125m V ,only the

X � and X 2 peakssurvivein theem ission spectrum asN e approaches1.Furtherm ore,wecan adjust

the intensity ofexcitation power to either enhance orsuppress the strength ofthe biexciton peak.

Thom pson etal.dem onstrated thatthesinglephoton generated by thebiexciton stateissigni�cantly

lessin em ission tim ethan thesingleexciton state.19 From thispointofview,thebiexciton stateisfa-

vored fortheapplication ofsingle-photon generation.W e�nd thatonecan increasethepum p power
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in order to select the biexciton state as the desired source to produce the single-photon em ission.

Thisisdem onstrated in Fig.9,where the em ission spectra forvariousstrengthsofexcitation power

atthe�xed gatevoltageVg = 125m V areshown.W eseethatthenegativetrion saturatesatI = 1:9

and dim inishesafterwards,while the biexciton peak increasesquadratically with I and becom esthe

dom inantpeak in theem ission spectrum .

Finally,we discuss the em ission spectrum ofan isolated charge-neutralQD with �L = �R = 0.

Forthiscase the rate equation ofexciton num berN X ;� can be readily obtained by solving the rate

equation

X ;cN k(1� NX ;�)� 


Z
d!

�
!�(!)jIm P(!)j= 0 (24)

with

P(!)= N X ;�(
1� NX ;��

E X � ! + i�=2
+

N X ;��

E X + �E c� ! + i�=2
); (25)

where 
 = 4�n 3
r�

2
r=(6c

3�h
3
�0)and nr isthe refractive index ofthesystem .�(!)= !2 arisesfrom the

density ofstates ofphotons. E X and �E X ;c denote,respectively,the exciton energy and exciton-

exciton correlation energy. X ;c denotesthe capture rate forexcitonsfrom the wetting layerto the

QD.Aftertheintegration of! in Eq.(24),weobtain


N X ;�((1� NX ;�� )E
3

X + N X ;�� (E X + �E c)
3) (26)

forsm all�,and

N X ;" = N X ;# =
X ;cN k

X ;cN k + X ;r
; (27)

where X ;r = 
E 3
X denotes the exciton decaying rate,and we have ignored �E c,since it is sm all

com pared to E X . According to Eq.(25),we see thatthe intensities ofexciton and biexciton peaks

are proportionalto pexc and p2exc,ifN X ;� is proportionalto pexc (the excitation power). This is in

very good agreem entwith m any experim entalreports.17;19�21;38 Note thatin som e experim ents,the

pum p energy is far above the QD band gap and the em ission occurs after the electrons and holes

arecaptured.Thissituation becom essim ilarto theopen system considered in theSET with optical

pum ping.In thiscase,wecan replaceN e;� in Eq.(20)by ne;�,theelectron occupation dueto optical

pum ping,and wecan stillprovethattheintensitiesofX and X 2 peaksasfunctionsoftheexcitation

poweraredescribed by Eqs.(14),(15)and (20).Thus,they exhibitlinearand quadraticbehavioras

a function ofpexc,respectively. So,there isno qualitative di�erence between Eq.(20)and Eq.(24)

regarding the behaviorofX and X 2,exceptthatEq.(20)also describesthe possibility ofem ission
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dueto recom bination in trions.Thisprovidesan explanation to theexperim entalobservation ofRef.

17,in which thepum p energy isfarabovetheQD band gap and both X � and X + peaks(in addition

to theX and X 2 peaks)wereobserved in theem ission spectrum .

V I. SU M M A RY

Inthisarticlewehavestudied thetunnellingcurrentandem ission spectrum ofanSET underoptical

pum pingtheoretically.W eapplyourtheoreticalanalysistoanSET,whichconsistsofasinglequantum

dotem bedded in a n-i-n junction.W eusea sim plebutrealistice�ectivem assm odelto calculatethe

inter-particleCoulom b interactionsofpyram id-shaped InAs/GaAsQDs.TheseCoulom b interactions

areessentialforthestudy ofopticaland transportpropertiesofQDs.Theretarded Green’sfunction

was calculated via a non-equilibrium Green’s function m ethod. It is found that the holes in QD

generated by opticalpum ping leadsto new channelsforelectronsto tunnelfrom the em itterto the

collector,which createsavarietyofwaystocontrolboth theelectricaland opticalsignals.Thebinding

energy ofexciton com plexesaswellaselectron charging energy can bedeterm ined by exam ining the

tunnelling current as a function ofgate voltage Vg with a sm allapplied bias Va. In addition,the

em ission spectrum ofSET can be m odi�ed signi�cantly by adjusting biasvoltage,the gate voltage,

orthepum p intensity.
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V II. A P P EN D IX A

In the system described by Eq. (1),electrom agnetic �eld offrequency !0 is used to resonantly

pum p carriers into the InAs wetting layer. Therefore,electrons can be injected into the InAs QD

via eitherthetunnelling processorcarriercapturefrom thewetting layer.On theotherhand,holes

in InAsQD are provided only by the capture process. The dom inantcarriercapture processisthe

the optical-phonon assisted carrier relaxation as described by the �fth term in Eq. (1). Because

ofthe phonon-bottleneck e�ect,the carrier capture rates for QDs are suppressed. Consequently,

the condition �e � e;c is usually satis�ed,where �e and e;c denote the electron tunnelling rate

and electron capture rate,respectively. Based on the above condition,we can ignore the electron
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capture process in the calculation ofthe tunnelling current. The tunnelling current from the left

electrode to the InAs QD can be calculated from the tim e evolution of the occupation num ber,

N L =
P

k;�;L c
y

k;�;Lck;�;L.

Beforethecalculation oftunnelling current,an unitary transform ation isem ployed to rem ove the

phase ofthe opticalpum ping term .The renorm alized energy levelsofthe electron and hole becom e

�e = E e � !=2 and �h = E h � !=2. Furtherm ore,the hopping term sbetween the leadsand the dot

becom etim edependent,Vk;j(t)= Vkexp[� (� i!t)=2].Now,wecan apply theform ulasgiven in ref.[5].

W eobtain

J =
� 2e

�h

Z
d�

2�
�L(�)[

1

2
G
<
e;�(�)+ fL(�)Im G

r
e;�(�)]; (28)

where�L(�)= 2�
P

k jVL;kj
2�(�� �k),and fL(�)istheFerm idistribution function.G

<
e;�(�)and G

r
e;�(�)

are the Fouriertransform ation ofthe lesser Green function G <
e;�(t) = ihdye;�(0)de;�(t)i and retarded

Green’sfunction G r
e;�(t)= � i�(t)hfde;�(t);d

y
e;�(0)gi.Applying Dyson’sequation,weobtain

G
<
e;�(�)= f

< (�)[Gre;�(�)� G
a
e;�(�)] (29)

with

f
< (�)=

i
P

k;‘jVk;‘j
2g<e;k;�;‘(�)+ i

P

Q j�j
2G<

h;�� (�)

� i
P

k;‘jVk;‘j
2(gre;k;�;‘(�)� gae;k;�;‘(�))� i

P

Q j�j
2Im Gr

h;�� (�)
; (30)

where g<e;k;�;‘(�) = f‘(�)(g
r
e;k;�;‘(�)� gae;k;�;‘(�)).(g

r
‘(�)� ga‘(�)) = i2��(� � �k). The lesser Green’s

function and retarded Green’s function forholes are denoted by G<
h;�� (�)and Grh;�� (�). Due to the

sm allelectron-hole recom bination rate R eh � 1=ns,term sinvolving j�j2 can be droped. Thatisto

ignorethephotocurrentin Eq.(28).Afterrewriting f< (�)as

f
< (�)= �

�L(�)fL(�)+ �R(�)fR (�)

�L(�)+ �R (�)
; (31)

and substituting itinto Eq.(28),weobtain thetunnelling current

J =
� 2e

�h

Z
d�

2�

�L(�)�R (�)

�L(�)+ �R (�)
[fL(�)� fR (�)]Im G

r
e;�(�): (32)

The expression ofEq. (32)was also obtained by M eir,W ingreen and Lee6. It isofno surprise

thatwereproducetheirresult,becausethesystem considered herereducesto theircaseasthecarrier

relaxation processand electron-holerecom bination processareboth turned o�.Notethattheretarded

Green’sfunction G r
e;�(�)includesthefulle�ectsdueto theelectron-electron Coulom b interaction and
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electron-hole Coulom b interaction and the e�ect due to the dot-electrodes coupling to the lowest

order. Also note thatthe electrodesare coupled to the conduction band ofthe QD,butnotto the

valenceband oftheQD.

V III. A P P EN D IX B

W hen light is used to resonantly create electrons and holes in the wetting layer,electrons and

holescan relax to the InAsQD via opticalphonon-assisted process.W hen electronsrelax into InAs

QD,they willtunneloutquickly sincetheelectronsin theground stateoftheInAsQD arecoupled

with theelectrodes.However,holesin theInAsQD can decay only via recom bination with electrons

(radiation process) or via im purity scattering (nonradiation process). W hen holes are present in

the InAsQD,we expectthetunnelling currentto change signi�cantly due to thelargeelectron-hole

Coulom b interactions[seeEq.(12)].In thisappendix,wegivethederivationsforEqs.(14)and (15),

which describe the electron and hole populationsin the InAsQD underopticalpum ping. First,we

introducetheelectron and holedistribution functionsin thewetting layer,N e;k = hd
y

e;k(t)de;k(t)iand

N h;�k = hd
y

h;�k (t)dh;�k (t)i.W eusetheequation-of-m otion m ethod to calculateN e;k = hd
y

e;k(t)de;k(t)i

and N h;�k = hd
y

h;�k (t)dh;�k (t)i.W eobtain

d

dt
N e;k = � ie;sN e;k + 2Im h�

y

0b
y

e;kb
y

h;�k i

� 2
X

q

Im ge;qhAb
y

e;kde;�i; (33)

and

d

dt
N h;�k = � ih;sN h;�k + 2Im h�

y

0b
y

e;kb
y

h;�k i

� 2
X

q

Im gh;qhAb
y

h;�k dh;�� i; (34)

where e(h);s denotes the carrier scattering rate due to m echanism s not considered in the Ham ilto-

nian.h�
y

0b
y

e;kb
y

h;�k irepresentsthe polarization forcreating an electron-hole pairin the wetting layer.

ge;qhAb
y

e;kde;�i (gh;qhAb
y

h;�k dh;�� i) are term s due to the process for transferring one electron (hole)

from the QD to the wetting layerby absorbing one opticalphonon. To term inate the equationsof

m otion [Eqs. (33) and (34)],we need to solve h�
y

0b
y

e;kb
y

h;�k i and ge;qhAb
y

e;kde;�i (gh;qhAb
y

h;�k dh;�� i).

Theequation ofm otion forge;qhAb
y

e;kde;�ileadsto

d

dt
ge;qhAb

y

e;kde;�i= (i
q � e;s)hAb
y

e;kde;�i+ jge;qj
2
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[(1+ nq)(1� (ne + N e))N e;k � nq(ne + N e)(1� Ne;k)]; (35)

where nq denotesthe phonon distribution function,de�ned asnq(!q)= 1=(exp(!q=kbT)� 1). ne =

hdye;�(t)de;�(t)ip and N e = hdye;�(t)de;�(t)it denote the electron occupation num ber ofthe QD due to

the pum ping process and tunnelling process,respectively. 
q = (�k � Ee � !q). M eanwhile,the

polarization obeysthefollowing equation

d

dt
h�

y

0b
y

e;kb
y

h;�k i= (� i
0 + e;s + h;s)h�
y

0b
y

e;kb
y

h;�k i

� ij�0j
2(1� Ne;k � Nh;�k ); (36)

where
0 = �e;k + �h;�k � !0.In thesteady state,weobtain

N e;k = pexc(1� Ne;k � Nh;�k )� e;c[(1+ nq)(1� (ne + N e))

N e;k � nq(ne + N e)(1� Ne;k)]; (37)

wherepexc � � Im j�0j
2=(e;s(
0 + i(e;s+ h;s)))and e;c = �

P

q Im jge;qj
2=(e;s(
q + ie;s)).Forlow

pum ping intensity,N e;k islinearly proportionalto pexc. In addition,we note thate;c isfairly sm all

dueto thephonon bottleneck e�ectoftheQD.Sim ilarly forholesin thewetting layer,weobtain

N h;�k = pexc(1� Ne;k � Nh;�k )� h;c[(1+ nq)(1� nh)

N h;�k � nqnh(1� Nh;�k )]; (38)

where h;c = �
P

q Im jgh;qj
2=(h;s(
q + ih;s))isthe hole capture rate. Next,we need to solve the

equation ofm otion forne;� and nh;�� .W ehave

d

dt
ne;� = � i�ene;� +

X

Q

2Im h�yadye;�d
y

h;�� i

+ 2Im ge;qhAb
y

e;kde;�i; (39)

and

d

dt
nh;�� = � i�h;snh;�� +

X

Q

2Im h�ydye;�d
y

h;�� i

+ 2Im gh;qhAb
y

h;�k dh;�� i; (40)

where �e = �L + �R and �h;s denote the electron tunnelling rate and hole-im purity scattering rate,

respectively. Atlow tem peratures,the phonon-absorption processisnegligible,since nq ! 0.Using

Eqs.(35)and (20),weobtain thesteady-statesolution forne;�

ne;� =
e;cN e;k(1� Ne)

e;cN e;k + R ehnh + �e
: (41)
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Notethattheelectron-holerecom bination rateR eh isgiven by

R eh = 


Z
d!

�
�(!)jIm P(!)j; (42)

where 
 = 4�n 3
r�

2
r=(6c

3�h3�0)and nr isthe refractive index ofthesystem .�(!)= !2 arisesfrom the

density ofstatesofphotons.Sim ilarly,weobtain

nh;�� =
h;cN h;k

h;cN h;�k + R eh(ne + N e)+ �h;s
: (43)

Because ofthe condition �e � e;c and weak pum ping intensity, we have N i;k � pexc,and ne is

negligible.AsforN e,wecan em ploy Eqs.(29)and (31)to obtain

N e;� = �

Z
d�

�

�LfL(�)+ �R fR (�)

�L + �R
Im G

r
e;�(�): (44)
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Figure C aptions

Fig. 1: Schem atic diagram ofa single electron transistor under opticalpum ping. �L and �R

denote,respectively,the tunnelling rate forelectronsin the QD to the source and drain electrodes.

R eh denotestheelectro-holerecom bination rate.Theverticalwavy lineindicatestheopticalpum ping,

and thehorizontalwavy lineindicatesthesingle-photon em ission.

Fig. 2: The lowest three energy levels ofa quantum dot as functions ofthe QD size b for (a)

electronsand (b)holes.

Fig. 3: IntralevelCoulom b interactions Ue and Uh and interlevelCoulom b interaction Ueh as

functionsoftheQD baselength b.

Fig.4:Electron occupation num berN e and tunnelling currentasfunctionsofgatevoltageatzero

tem peratureforvariousstrengthsofopticalexcitation.Currentdensity isin unitsofJ0 = 2e� m eV=h.

Fig.5:Tunnelling currentasa function ofgatevoltageatzero tem peratureforvariousstrengths

ofopticalexcitation.

Fig. 6: Electron occupation num ber N e and tunnelling current as functions ofgate voltage for

various tem peratures at �xed opticalexcitation strength (I = 0:9). Current density is in units of

J0 = 2e� m eV=h.

Fig.7:Tunnelling currentasa function ofapplied biasattem perature kB T = 2m eV forvarious

strengthsofopticalexcitation.Currentdensity isin unitsofJ0 = 2e� m eV=h.

Fig.8:Intensitiesofem ission spectrum forvariousgatevoltagesat�xed opticalexcitation strength

(I = 0:9).

Fig. 9: Intensities ofem ission spectrum forvarious strengths ofopticalexcitation at �xed gate

voltage(Vg = 125m V ).
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